December 4th, 2018
RE:

Joint Policy and Technical Advisory Committee Meeting of Tuesday, December 11th, 2018

Dear Committee Members:
The agenda for the upcoming joint meeting of the N.A.R.T.P.C. Transportation Policy Committee and Technical Advisory
Committee is attached. The meeting will be held at 11:00 a.m., on Tuesday, December 11th, 2018, in the Suite A
Conference Room of the Craighead County Extension Office, located at 611 E. Washington Avenue in Jonesboro.
The main purpose of the upcoming meeting is to review the status of several current MPO projects and the 2015-2019
targets for the federal safety performance measures.
If possible, please email the MPO office (mpo@jonesboro.org) confirming your availability.
As always, the public is welcome to attend this meeting. Those in attendance are encouraged to speak on any matter
related to transportation planning whether it is on the current agenda or not. Please call the MPO staff office at (870)
933-4623 if you have questions or comments.
Sincerely,

Erica Tait
MPO Director

300 South Church Street, P.O. Box 1845, Jonesboro, AR 72403-1845
(870) 933-4623
Bay ● Bono ● Brookland ● Jonesboro ● Craighead County ● JET ● ARDOT ● FHWA ● FTA

N.A.R.T.P.C. JOINT COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA
Craighead County Extension Office, 611 E. Washington Ave, Jonesboro, Arkansas
December 11th, 2018, 11:00 a.m.
Members of the audience will be provided an opportunity to speak at the conclusion of the meeting, or as otherwise specified by the Chairperson of
the Policy Committee. It is requested that presentations be limited to three minutes, and that members of the audience identify themselves and
state their point as briefly as possible when addressing the Committee.
Persons with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who may need auxiliary aids or services are requested to contact the Metropolitan
Planning Organization office (Tel # (870) 933-4623) 48 hours in advance of the meeting so that appropriate arrangements can be made.

1. Chairperson of the Policy Committee to Call the Joint Meeting to Order
2. Introductions
3. Approval of Joint Minutes of September 27, 2018
4. Staff Updates
A. STIC Regional Conference
B. Transit Development Study
 Draft Plan and City Council Presentation
C. MPO Quarterly Newsletter (4th Edition)
D. 2018 Annual Listing of Obligated Projects (ALOP)
E. 2019 MPO Committee Meeting Calendar
F. FY2019 Local Match Statements
5. Old Business
A. TAC/CAC Committee Membership
 Action Required: Vote by Policy Committee
B. 2020-2023 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP)
C. Active Transportation Plan
 Active Infrastructure Inventory Mapping Project
 Inventory RFP
 Support Resolution Draft
 Land Use/Design Criteria
 Strava Data
Action Required: Data Renewal
D. STIC/STEP Innovation Study
 Scope of Work/Costs
6. New Business
A. MPO Website Redesign RFP
B. MPO Title II Plan Draft
C. Performance Measures (2015-2019 Safety Targets)
 Local Action/Performance Measures
1. Safety Action Plan
2. Bridge/Pavement/Travel Time Reliability
D. 2045 Metropolitan Transportation Plan
 Working Project List Update
7. Project Updates
8. Public Comments
9. Adjournment
300 South Church Street, P.O. Box 1845, Jonesboro, AR 72403-1845
(870) 933-4623
Bay ● Bono ● Brookland ● Jonesboro ● Craighead County ● JET ● ARDOT ● FHWA ● FTA
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Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) Joint Committee Meeting Minutes
Date

September 27, 2018

Location

Suite A Conference Room
Craighead County Extension Office
611 E. Washington Avenue
Jonesboro, AR 72401

Time

11:00 a.m.

Opening

In the absence of the Chairman John Street and Vice-Chairman Mayor Dan Shaw, the
committee agreed that Mayor Kenneth Jones (TPC and proxy for John Street) should
serve as substitute Chairman for the proceeding of the current meeting. Mayor
Kenneth Jones called the joint committee meeting to order at 11:03 a.m. on September
27, 2018 in the Suite A conference room of the Craighead County Extension Office.
Quorums of both committees were present.

Roll Call

Those in attendance are listed in below.

Transportation Policy Committee (TPC) Members
Mayor Kenneth Jones (proxy for John Street)
Tiffny Calloway (proxy for Mayor Harold Perrin)
Trent Edwards (proxy for Mayor Dan Shaw)
Marvin Day (proxy for Judge Ed Hill)
Hannah Towell
Paul Simms
Judy Casteel
Brad Smithee

Staff
Cecelie Cochran

Others
Mark Nichols
Harold Carter
Billy Holland
Lindsey Wingo

Approval of Minutes

Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) Members
William Hall (Chair)
Paul Simms
Brian Beavers
Alan Walter
Abdul Ghous (proxy for Derrel Smith)
Craig Light
John Broadway
Valera McDaniel
Bill Smith
George Jackson
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The minutes of the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) meeting of July 10, 2018 were reviewed by the
members. Bill Hall made the motion to approve the minutes from July 10, 2018 as written; the motion
was seconded by George Jackson. The minutes were approved unanimously.
The minutes of the Transportation Policy Committee (TPC) meeting on July 19, 2018 were reviewed by
the members. Brad Smithee made the motion to approve the minutes as written; the motion was
seconded by Hannah Towell. The minutes were approved unanimously.
Introductions
Those in attendance introduced themselves.
Staff Updates
A. STIC/STEP Innovation Study
 Scope of Work & Force Account Justification
Cecelie reminded committee members that the MPO and Metroplan (Little Rock) were awarded
funding through the State Transportation Innovation Council (STIC) last year to conduct a Safe
Transportation for Every Pedestrian (STEP) study of previously selected midblock crossing
locations in Jonesboro and Central Arkansas. She informed the committee that the MPO is
currently working with the FHWA, ARDOT and the Jonesboro Engineering Department to finalize
the scope of work for the study as well as complete the force account justification letter for the
temporary crossing at Johnson Avenue and State Street. Cecelie explained that the force
account justification letter is necessary to document the cost of materials and labor costs
needed for installation of the temporary crossing, and that, currently, the city of Jonesboro has
offered to donate the labor needed for installation at no cost. She informed the committee that
Garver Engineering has been selected as the consultant to conduct the STEP study, and an
oversight committee for the study has been assembled with various representatives from the
MPO, Metroplan, FHWA, ARDOT and the city of Little Rock. Cecelie stated that the MPO is
hoping to have the study begin before the end of the year.
 Safety Campaign Draft Material
Cecelie notified the committee that the MPO has been working to develop promotional material
for a Safety Campaign to help boost public education and awareness regarding the upcoming
STEP study and temporary demonstration. She provided members with draft copies of an
informational flyer and brochures for review. Cecelie stated that the MPO is hoping to
distribute the materials throughout the area at local businesses and public organizations for
citizens to access. Bill Hall inquired about the duration of the temporary crossing. Cecelie
responded by stating that the STEP study will be conducted for one year, and that the MPO as
well as the consultant (Garver Engineering) will be working to ensure that the public is made
aware of the upcoming study. Brian Beavers asked if the temporary installation will be made
permanent. Cecelie responded by stating that, although there is no guarantee that the
temporary demonstration at Johnson Avenue and State Street will become permanent, it is the
hope of the MPO that, if this particular demonstration is deemed successful, it would provide
support for permanent installations of pedestrian crossings throughout the region.
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B. Transit Development Study


Public Input Survey Results
Cecelie reminded the committee that the MPO and JET have partnered together with
Alliance Transportation Group to conduct a Transit Development Study of the region. She
stated that the goal of the plan is to provide a ten-year forecast of transit needs and
development for the area as well as potential avenues for expansion to the neighboring
jurisdictions. Cecelie explained that Alliance Transportation Group concluded the public
engagement process of the JET transit survey at the end of August 2018, and received a
total of 243 responses. She provided members with copies of a memorandum outlining the
public engagement process of the JET transit survey as well as a graphic detailing the official
findings for review. Cecelie informed the committee that Alliance Transportation Group is
currently in the process of utilizing the information to develop potential scenarios and
recommendations for improvement. She stated that she will provide members with a status
update regarding transit study at the next committee meeting.

C. Active Transportation Plan


Active Infrastructure Inventory Mapping Project
Cecelie informed the committee that the MPO is still in the process of implementing shortterm strategies that are currently outlined in the Active Transportation Plan (ATP). This
includes the development of an inventory of current active infrastructure in the region in
order to identify potential areas of improvement. She announced that the collection of the
Bikeability & Walkability Inventory Checklists concluded on August 31, 2018, and that the
MPO received a total of 95 responses. Cecelie stated that the MPO has been partnering
with EAST students from Annie Camp Junior High School to map the location data collected
from the checklists using Geographic Information System (GIS), and that she hopes to have
the inventory maps finalized for presentation at the next upcoming joint committee
meeting.
Paul Simms inquired about the status of the Jonesboro Master Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan.
Cecelie responded by stating that she recently spoke with Danny Kapales (Jonesboro Parks &
Recreation), who informed her that a draft of the plan should be made available for public
comment by tomorrow, September 28, 2018. Paul Simms notified the committee that it is
important that specific bicycle routes be identified in local plans in order to support
statewide funding for the inclusion of bicycle accommodations in upcoming transportation
projects.
Cecelie announced to the committee that MPO was awarded the 2018 National Award for
Outstanding Overall Achievement for a Non-TMA MPO for the development of the Regional
Active Transportation Plan. The award was sponsored by the Association of Metropolitan
Planning Organizations (AMPO), which held its annual conference in San Antonio, Texas on
September 24-28, 2018.

D. Staff Training/Education


TRB Tools of the Trade Conference
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Cecelie provided the committee with a copy of an Executive Summary outlining workshops
and takeaways from the Transportation Research Board (TRB) Tools of the Trade Conference
for Small-Medium Sized Communities. She informed members that the conference was
held in Kansas City, Missouri from August 22-24, 2018, and allowed planning organizations
to share suggestions and best practices regarding implementation of relevant projects and
plans.


Community Resilience Course
Cecelie announced that she attended the Community Resilience Course held at Arkansas
State University on September 14, 2018. She stated that the course was sponsored by the
National Disaster Preparedness Training Center, and provided an overview of best practices
to help encourage community preparedness and recovery from uncontrolled, hazardous
events like extreme weather or earthquakes.

E. MPO Quarterly Newsletter (3rd Edition)
Cecelie notified the committee that the third edition of the MPO digital newsletter was released at
the end of August 2018. She stated that the newsletter contained highlights and electronic links to
recent/upcoming plans and projects within the MPO region. Cecelie encouraged members to
review and share the MPO digital newsletter.
F. 2018 Annual Performance & Expenditure Report
Cecelie informed committee members that the 2018 Annual Performance & Expenditure Report
(APER) has been completed and is available for review on the MPO website. She explained that the
APER contains an overview of the planning tasks completed by MPO staff during the given fiscal year
as well as a brief financial summary.
Cecelie announced that Rick Rorex and Duane Harvey have both resigned from the Technical
Advisory Committee (TAC), and stated that the MPO will be sending them thank you cards for their
time and service on the TAC. Cecelie encouraged members to submit potential member suggestions
for the TAC to MPO staff as soon as possible.
Old Business
A. MPO 3-C Agreement
Cecelie presented the committee with an updated version of the MPO 3-C Memorandum of
Agreement (MOA), which outlines the roles and cooperation between the MPO, ARDOT and JET in
the transportation planning process. Cecelie reminded members that ARDOT originally requested to
be removed from the MPO’s current Memorandum of Understanding in order to develop their own.
She explained that both the Policy and Technical Advisory Committees requested changes to several
previous drafts of ARDOT’s proposed agreement due to issues with the description of roles and
expectations of the involved agencies. Cecelie stated that the current draft has been updated to
include the committees’ recommendations, and has been approved by ARDOT. Bill Smith made the
motion to recommend that the TPC adopt the MPO 3-C MOA; the motion was seconded by John
Broadway. The motion was approved unanimously. Marvin Day made the motion to adopt the
MPO 3-C MOA; the motion was seconded by Hannah Towell. The motion was approved
unanimously.
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New Business
A. Performance Measures (TAM, Infrastructure & System Reliability)
Cecelie informed the committee that Transit Asset Management (TAM) is the next federal
performance measure set be finalized by October 1, 2018, and that today’s joint committee meeting
was scheduled to accommodate that deadline for the adoption of the TAM resolution. Cecelie
reminded members that JET is the responsible agency for the establishment the TAM
plan/performance targets for the region, and that the MPO can only document its support of JET’s
efforts. Cecelie explained that she was provided with the draft TAM plan to review on yesterday,
which she then immediately forwarded to committee members. She stated that Michael Black
(Director of JET) had an emergency, and could not be present at today’s meeting to review the plan
contents. Cecelie provided the committee with copies of the four-year (FY 2019-2023) TAM
performance targets set by JET for the region, which Paul Simms confirmed were in support of the
state’s TAM performance targets. Cecelie summarized that JET has agreed to allow no more than
20% of their assets, equipment and facilities to exceed their useful life benchmark. Craig Light made
motion to recommend that the TPC adopt the resolution approving N.A.R.T.P.C.’s support of the JET
TAM plan and performance targets; the motion was seconded by Bill Smith. The motion was
approved unanimously. Brad Smithee made the motion to adopt the resolution approving
N.A.R.T.P.C.’s support of the JET TAM plan and performance targets; the motion was seconded by
Paul Simms. The motion was approved unanimously.
Cecelie announced to the committee that Infrastructure (PM 2) and System Reliability (PM 3) were
also set to have targets established by MPOs no later than November 16, 2018. Cecelie explained
that Infrastructure details the percentage of interstate and non-interstate pavement in good and
poor condition as well as the percentage of highway bridges in good and poor condition. She added
that System Reliability details the change in the reliability of travel time and truck (freight) travel
time during peak hours due to impacts such as congestion, construction and population growth.
Cecelie distributed copies of a short report outlining the statewide performance targets for
Infrastructure and System Reliability as well as the current status of those measures within
Craighead County for review. Cecelie stated that the performance data assessed for the short
report was provided by ARDOT, and that overall, the MPO region rated fairly well for both federal
measures. She presented the committee with draft resolutions documenting MPO support of the
statewide 2- and 4- year performance targets for Infrastructure and System Reliability to review.
Marvin Day pointed out the decrease in portions of ARDOT’s 2- and 4- year targets to maintain the
state’s Infrastructure and System Reliability, and stated that he was not comfortable with
supporting the decline. Brad Smithee responded by stating that while the state would like to
prevent any decline in the current statewide Infrastructure and System Reliability performance,
current capability projections and funding limitations had to be accounted for during target setting.
He explained that ARDOT is still focused on maintaining and preserving the existing road system as
much as possible, and that MPOs have the option to establish their own performance before the
deadline. However, Brad Smithee stated that MPOs still have to be realistic about the probability of
achievement of those targets in light of current funding capabilities. Cecelie and Bill Smith added
that the MPO can support the state’s targets while still implementing plans and projects to further
improve the performance of the MPO region. Cecelie stated that any improvement in the MPO
region positively impacts the state’s performance. Marvin Day proposed that the MPO resolutions
for Infrastructure and System Reliability include language referencing the state’s current highway
funding limitations as a factor of support for the given 2- and 4-year performance targets. Craig
Light expressed that it would be advantageous to know the amount of funding that would be
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needed or available to the MPO area for preservation/improvement projects to the current
infrastructure in order to prevent any drastic decline. Bill Smith made the motion to recommend
that the TPC adopt the resolutions to support to the Infrastructure and System Reliability
performance targets set by ARDOT with the inclusion of language referencing the state’s current
funding limitations; the motion was seconded by Alan Walter. The motion was approved
unanimously. Marvin Day made the motion to adopt the resolutions to support to the
Infrastructure and System Reliability performance targets set by ARDOT as amended with the
inclusion of language referencing the state’s current highway funding limitations; the motion was
seconded by Paul Simms. The motion was approved unanimously.

B. 2020-2023 STIP/TIP Project Wish List
Cecelie notified the committee that ARDOT is moving towards an annual cycle for development of
the Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (STIP). In light of this, she stated that,
although the Policy Committee did just adopt the FY2019-2022 Transportation Improvement
Program (TIP) in July 2018, ARDOT is requiring MPOs to submit wish lists of proposed projects for
the new FY 2020-2023 STIP/TIP by October 15, 2018. Cecelie explained that the list will essentially
cover projects for 2023 due to the fact that projects for FY 2020-2022 will likely be carried over from
the current TIP. She distributed updated copies of the previous FY 2019-2022 TIP project wish list
along with ARDOT’s recommendations regarding project selection. Cecelie asked members to
review the list, and provide feedback regarding potential updates prior to submission to ARDOT.
Marvin Day inquired about whether the proposed projects addressed any of the issues identified
regarding Infrastructure and System Reliability performance. Cecelie responded by stating that
since the MPO received the current status of the region only a few weeks ago, the projects in the
current wish list were not specifically developed as a result of those performance findings.
Regardless, she explained that the projects in the list were previously identified by the MPO, the
Jonesboro Engineering Department and representatives from ARDOT for the overall improvement of
the road system within the MPO region. Brad Smithee added that ARDOT is still actively working to
address congestion issues in problem areas as a result of feedback received from various
jurisdictions. The following priority projects were identified by the committee from the current wish
list for inclusion in the FY 2020-2023 STIP/TIP project list: Intersection improvements to CR 760 (US
49 and School Street in Brookland), Single Point Interchange at AR 1B Harrisburg Road, US 63 Access
at Harry Drive Terminus, Bridge Needs at CR 108 over Union Pacific Railroad, Phase 1
Sidewalks/Access to Transit at Patrick Street (Johnson Avenue to Belt Street), and JET ADA
improvements along existing transit routes throughout the city of Jonesboro.

C. Safety Action Plan
Cecelie announced to the committee that the draft Safety Action Plan is still available for review.
She reminded members that the Technical Advisory Committee recommended that the MPO
develop the plan as a support document after the adoption of the 2018 Safety performance targets
set by ARDOT for the reduction in the number and rate of crash fatalities and serious injuries.
Cecelie stated she will resend the electronic link to the plan, and encouraged members to read the
plan and submit feedback regarding its contents.
D. 2018 Annual Listing of Obligated Projects (ALOP)
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Cecelie notified the committee that the MPO is in the process of drafting the 2018 ALOP, which will
document the amount of federal funds that were designated to the MPO planning area for
transportation projects during the given federal fiscal year. She stated that she will provide
members with an update regarding the plan development at the next joint committee meeting, and
that the plan will be available before the end of the year.
Project Updates
No project updates were available at this time.
Public Comments
There were no public comments at this time.
Adjournment
Bill Smith made the motion to adjourn; the motion was seconded by Tiffny Calloway. The meeting
adjourned at 1:08 p.m.

